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In some cases the ~tat~e am~ of ~m ~ a d~ca l  sy~m (~'~s o~ 
mat~ ~~)  ~ ~ t  to ~ the ~ab~ty o[the s~n.  ~~g graphs 
to be an e~enUd part of ~ t  tests for such qe~,~ ~f l~.  
1. ~ODUCT~ON 
The _ ~  of this ~r  is to i n ~  interested matrix tb_~K~s to 
potential app~catiom of qualitative nmtr~x t~eo~ in t~c study of ~yna~ca] 
Systems. To do so, let us begin wit~ some not~ns f~~ to every dyna~ca~ 
systems person, but pedmps not so fan~ to every linear aigebra~. 
Suppose at each time ~ the state of a system can be cbaracterL~ed by~c 
real v~tor z(~) ffi(zx(t), z~¢),oo., x,(¢)). H in ac~tion some logical m _e~n__s 
~ma~ A~, ~_en ~he ~~ ~ ~.ed a discrete .dynamical system. A mathe- 
matical ~t ab~tct i~  (as ~ ~ O) of ~ &~crete idea is a set of n first 
order o ~  differentia] equations, a con~auous d~ca]  system 
whe~ each real function f~(x, ~) is esmm~ to be contiuuo~ d  to have 
~ntinuous first partial derivatives over some open set in R "÷ x [16~ p~ 8]. 
(Y~ten one cheeses to study a ~L~rete dy~r~ica] ~3~em by ~ah'tative]y 
c~terL~g its conLLuuous ~sLmcUon. This choice is ~nct~i~ ~ on 
hope and vague r~ons  about ~t~tic~, ~au~ many natural ~enomvn~ 
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discrete: ~es  m eiectr~c urrents, anhnais in populat/ous, ~c~ ;,: 
ehenfic~d ~_ac~ons, and wealth in e<.~non~es all occur, of course, in d~cre~ 
Quite early in the hi~.ory 6f a?~_~__~caa system theory, Henri Poincar~ 
observed that dynamical systems (I) generally, and the dyn~ca i  systems 
wlfich arise from c~v~deratiom of nattwa] processes in particular, almost 
never admit ~ y  computab|e so~utiom--so'~uom expressible m terms of 
stan&~cl functions [3]. Modem computing macb~es, dealing in a brute force 
manner with alL, crete dynamical ~ems,  have tmn~orm~l dynamical system 
theory by providing inexpensive, prompt solutiom with good numerical 
accuracy. Using ~,~ mdimentmy processors in parallel, one such machine 
can perform up to tu -~ arithme~c operat~on~ per second in generating 
numerical approximations o~ce~ types of ~ow fields [2]. 
The ~..plest of all continuous dy~-nieal systems are the linear models 
n 
whe~ A i~ ~ ~ × n ~ ma~.  Given the ~ordr~ ~t~o~ical form of A, one 
can completely characterize trajectories (solutions) of (2) in terms of initial 
eondidon.~ and a fundamental system o| trajectories. Each component of ~y 
trajectory x(t) for (2) is a linear combination of functiom of the forms 
t~Ocos bt and ~e ~sin bt 
where ~ --a + b-d'L~ i~ ~n eigenvalue of A and me nonnegative integers k 
and l are less than the mul~phc~ty of .~ ~ a root of the minimal polynomial 
of A [16, p. 50]. It follows that the trajectory 0 for (2) is asymptotically stable 
(~ ~jectorim asymptotically approach 0 as t -~ + ~)  ff ~d  o.l__y ff the 
part of every, e igenv~ o[ A is nega-~=:'~ (see also [16, pp. 28-33] and [17, 
Chapter 3]). 
~_3s rehtion between eigcnva~ues ~ld s~,~ty is a fun ,~en~ ~w~-  
tion between rduear ~gebm and ~ffc~en~ - e~a~on theory. If a genera] 
continuous dynan~cal system has a trajectory of partieu!ar interest, say, a 
constant ~ra,~ectory f ~me ~'gr~cance in the system itself, then choosing 
new coordinates ~ -~ so~e ~acar~lst .~ reduce the study of (1) near t~e 
spec~ trajectory to th~ study of (2), that is, ~u ~e de~e~at~on of the 
eigenvalues of a linear approximations matr~ A [17, Chapter 5]. 
The problem of deciding whether or not the eigenvalues of A an lie 
strictly in the ]eft ~a]f o~ the ~.~.~.tov ~-  ~. -~ (computa~on~y 
~e~on~b]e) ~oh~on for ~ener~ o Brute force ~e~o~ such as the H~r~z 
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n~trices 109× ]00 or _so, even with computers many orders of n~gnit~le 
faster ~ current supercomputers. 
Th~s it appears that there ~ s]ways be a de~.~nd for efficient ~t~o 
tire short cuts in ~~n~ and ~ v ~  dynamical system modeis. ~ude~ 
a few ~ues of calculations using L~mnov ~eory [17, Chapter 2] can be more 
.~ .~t~.maH~]]v  tmn~n~ne in ~u~e cmnu~ m ~  ~h~n ~nv nnm]~.r  
n~eric~ experiments. The ~:le] 
~2 ---- - -  f l  - -  X2 
can be used to suggest why ~ is so. Osmg the c*~ re]e of ~iifferentiation, 
the function A z s x~) has, as = ~(z t + its rate of chang¢ along any ~jectory, 
the -,~w - x: 2 - x~o _C~_~~ng that_ the level sets of. A are circles centered 
at the or~n, We can interpret his mu~y to mean that all ~tor ies  
[except he ~m~cmt trajectory (O,O)] puncture such circles inwer~y m thne 
advances, that is, all trajectories ~f,3ptotie~dJy _appro~oh t e cop_~-'~.~nL ~~-  
tory (0,0). Given a rigorous ve~-sion of this reuon~ug using ~-~ Liapunov 
machinery, thew is obviomiy no point in computing many trajectofi~ to t~t 
the ~Ws~em for stabfii~. 
Mathematics] modeling today re~res  knowiodge of both q~titat~ve 
techniques and qualitative theories, inc|uding qualitative matrix theory. 
2. THE QUAIXrATIVE OCCURRENCE OF 0 AS AN EIGE? ~LUE 
Let us consider the hypo~ thetic~d model in seven-d~ension~ space ~ = ~,  
whe~ the ~.z  A is 
A 
[ 0 +1 0 0 0 0 0 
i -1  -1  +1 0 0 0 0 0 - I  - I  - I  + I  0 0 
i 0 0 + I  0 0 0 0 
0 0 -1  0 -1  0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 +~ - !  -1  
/ o o o o 0 +1 O/ 
A short ~ l~~on shows that ze~ is an e~env~ue of A; every ~ ~ d  
~e expansion of det A is zero. 
The ~ned directed graph SD(A) of A is shown in Figure 1, The ~ost  
routine eonven~on here is to eonver~ • matrix to • graph by listing { 1,~,..., n } 
nodes and {(], ~):a~ ~ 0} ~ edges, with each such edge ~-~ed _from 
n~de j to node ~ ~d ~ed ~ ~ ~ ~ a,s..r,~.av_~ sueh ~ ~ also 
eo~dered a list of ~--o n~ (so s i~x~ in ~.W~ g_~aer~_~y are l i~  
of no~) .  In pure graph theory the edges are directed in the opposite way; in 
~ppl~e~t~om, however, the ~ t  convention is more ~gest ive o~ flows. 
U~ ~~a~ ~erminology, SD(A) ~ three " - "  I-cycles, s~ "+, - "  
o.-eyeles, ~_n_d no p~veles with p > 2. We refer to a node in s I-cycle m 
d~~~.  
O~ eo,,.~-:,c,_ zfll __m~___tric~ having a. ~iven signed directed ~h v,--,l~" '~'-~°~'------ _i~ 
the same, • Wen pettem of signs of entries) form an equivalence class. 
Qu~h~ nmtrix theory is the study of matrix properties whieh are invariant 
over some s-~e~h v~lenee  lesses. For example, A is celled ~.eem~,b~ 
(~gn-s l~)  if every eigenv~lue c~ every nmtrix with the same ~gn pattern 
is nonpmitive (n~ve) .  Thus if A ~ s id le ,  ~ trajecto~es of (2) all 
must ~/mp~otic~y ~pp~ the origin-, ~ o~ the m~fitudes of 
nonT~ro entries in A. 
Accorr~ng to Quirk and Buppert [10] a ma~.~ A ffi {a~} ~ ~.~em~-~ut - 
ble if and only ~ it satisfies the following three conditiom: 
(a) each 1-cycle ~., SD(A) is signed " - "  (so a~ ~< 0 for each i); 
(.B) each ~v~e in SD(.A) is signed "+, -  
(7) no p-cycle. ~ > O, occurs in SD(A). 
" (~ a~ia ~ ~ 0 whenever 
Thus a linear dynAmi~ system (2) with nmtrix A with properties (a). (~), 
and (~) is a eandidete ~or sigu-stabilit3~ at 0. We need to specify additional 
qualitative rules which ex~ the i~ibiT~ty of zero or purely imaginary 
e igenv~ to ~tee  esymptotic ~ab~w at Oo T~s was done in an early 
paper [4] 1sing a color test and a nmtehing scheme, all in an eeosystem 
eontext. Subsequently sign-stebflRy was t~eated with mathemstieal rigor in 
[7] and wi~ gener~¢o~ (and a brief h~ory) in [8]. 
The following is an ~c~,_mt of the m.~them~ttie~y mo~t recent and 
p lug  criteria for ~x~-~b~ty. 
Sup~ _$D(A) retires (a), (~), ~..,fl.. ~'--~. Let us r~er to h~,,,, .... nedes 
ne~hbo~ if the nodes are listed in ~, ~cycie. We ,can ~en define an 
&co , r ig  m w~e-h each node is eoior~i black or white as follows: 
(i) each ~8u i~ed node is black; 
° ~fi) no bl~ek node h~ e~c~y one wl~te nc~bor,  
(~o) no w~te n~e h~ a white ~i~bor .  
7 A 
F~¢. 1. The signed igraph of a 7 × 7 ~rmtr~ sign pattern. 
Clearly the only nontrivial (not ~ aodm black) co|oring of the above SD(A) 
is: nodes 4, 5, and 7 white; an others black. 
It ~wns ~,~ that ~n_y ~ ~ the -_~¢~_e ~ pattern, that is, any ~~:  
with the ~gn I.m~em 
0 + 0 0 0 ~ u i  
- - + 0 0 0 0 
0 - - - + 0 0 
I 
0 0 + 0 0 0 O]  
0 0 - 0 - 0 0 
0 0 0 0 + - - 
.0  0 0 O 0 + O 
also has zero as an e~env~due. O~ course, the s~gn~ d~p~ of any su~ 
.~"~. t~ e-co.r ig ,  t f  A ~s Sfl~educ~e, then to ~ non~V~ ~-co~flg 
contends  an ~ • u~th A~ ~ 0 and ~ ~ 0 ~f node ~ ~ w~;~eo 
~o p~e such a ~-Nt. Of ~ur'~, the dete~t  off A is oae eft the 
e]e~¢~ta~ sN~e~c ~c~o~ off (~¢ cigenvN~es o~ A, and dot A--0 ff 
and only ff 0 ~ an eigenvalue of A. It nai~bd be ~,,~o~..,~,-'-~'-~a-~* .,. ,  fnr ,~ ~ ___k~ow,. thn~_ 
ex~.n~ of det A {for A sang  (a),(fl),(7)] could be. used to 
p~ve the quoted result. Presumably some so~ of classification of such 
matrices fo~owed by case by ease spec~ ca!cuhtiom could be used. How- 
ever, the reasoning involved is far s~n_pler than any determinant calculatiom. 
f u ~  of~or, e, at i~  one positive and at least one negative, it is certainly 
possible to choo~., one of the numbers and alter its magnitude so that the sum 
of the numbers in the new "list is zero. Furthermore., if ~c  ~'~ of a ~t  of 
nonzero numbers is zero, then at least one is positiw and at least one is 
n~afive. These almost tr~v~ facts, a Liapunov argument, and a construction 
are the essence of the prooL 
An interesting related observation from [12] and [I4] can be described as 
follows. Let A be an~ n × n ~ matrix (not necessarily sign-semistab!e), and 
suppose SD(A) admits a nontriv~ e-coloring (wherein two nodes are called 
ne/ghbo~ if they are !~.,~ in an ee~ge (not n~'y  in a 2-cycle)). Let 
H(A) denote the tmdireeted graph obtained from SD(A) as follows, l~ne 
nodes of H(A) are the "-,vhite aode~ and the black nodes which are neighbors 
of white nodes in SD(A); a black node and a white node in H(A) are in an 
edge ff they are in an edge in SD(A)o It f^ nv,,ows ~t  
A su~~¢ condition for A to be angular is that some component of 
1-I(A) has more white nodes &an black ~u~les. 
The proof aga~. is a matter of sign e~g.  
3. THE QUM~ATIVE OCCURRENCE OF 5: ~ AS 
EiGENVALUES 
For the purpose of detecting the possibility of a purely imaginary eigen- 
value for some sign-sew~.ab]e ma~ of a ~ven sign pattern, let us define s 
~-oloring to be the *~ne as an e-coloring except hat 
(m6) each white node "has a white neighbor. 
~e  c~ter~t ion  of sign-stability can then be completod wi~ the follow- 
mg result. 
of a gi n , gn satiring (a), (#), and (v) has 
± ~ as ~~lues  i f  and only i f  the associated signed di~'aph admits a 
~gned ~'@a~h ~ A can be. c~er~ a~ng with a ~ajec~'y x for ~ -- .~x such 
shag ~od, e i b~k ~mp$~ x,( ~ ) .~ O, and node i white imp$~e8 x,( t ) = :k s~n t o~ 
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m 
1 4- 2 -, _/. ~~~/3~ o " 4 .~ 5 ~ 6 
%,I, 
Fxo. 2. The ~gaed ~-~aph of ~ 8 ×8 m.a~.x sign pattern. 
+cost. To prot~ &is, we need ordv obsewe " - "~"  . . . .  u, ,g~,~ sum fa~ for 
functions o f  the, form a cos t + b sin t and .~pplg cor~_~.~c~or~ andLiapuno~ 
arguments. 
The following example suggests how the reasoning proceeds. Suppose 
A~ 
i -1  0 0 0 0 0 
0 -1  0 0 0 0 
1 -1  -1  0 0 -1  
!-,o o o , o o o 0 0 0 1 0 -1  0 
0 0 0 0 I "~"~v 
0 1 0 0 0 --I 






The associated s~gned igraph is shown in Fig. 2. Since nodes 3 and 7 ere 
d~dnguishod, there is clearly exactly one nontfiv~ ~coloring, nmnely nodes 
3, 7, and 8 black and the other nodes white. Note that any &co|oring 
gene~Jly and ~ -.~-~..-,.~!o.,~g ~ , --o,~--,|o~ _ _. .~._.  give rise to blocks d w~tc no~.  
A black node connected to some white nodes nfight ak~ be connected to 
other black nodes, as is node 3. Since b~ck nodes w~ co~nd to 
components of xCt) whick ha.._ve the cons~ut v~ue 0, it foHo~ ff~t for ~e 
purpose of choosing magnflod~ ofen~_es in .4, edges from x~ - 0 nodes and 
The white block ~-'~--,-~ of nodes 1 and "2 must correspond to a 
may as wen keep the v~¢~ of A ~ and Am. The subsystem ~-v~u~ can be 
In effect the subsystem c~n~pon~g to the white ~|ock consisting of 
row of the equation ~ = ~) .  This ~ must be canceled in order that x 3(~) 
be the constant h,nc~on 0o The only way to ~~¢ eanee~on is to specify 
It ren~'n~ ~o ~t  the magm ,te~-- ~-~ A~s, ~ ,~ ,  ~cl  ~ .  Let 
x~t)  = - cost and xd~) = - ,~in ~. So that the two si~aah~ or ~puts to node 
5 add up to sm~ (~o sa~ row 5 d ~v  equation ~ = Ax), i~ ~=-~and 
. .~  ffi + ~. ~e~,,. ~ ffi I and .~s ffi - 1. It is not ~oo dif~cult o specgy 
such matrix and ~x3,  vahres for any ~edu~ble " - s~g~ imlL~m ha~ng no 
1-cyde~, cab" "+,  - "  2.cyde~ no p~ydm, p >i 3, and a nontfivial &color- 
ing. 
Imofar as the converse of the theorem is e~ncerned, the existence of a 
purely Unag   e genva  d A implies that rescal g to a mat  
with the same siva pattern and with eigenvalues 4-f2"]'. For the linear 
~w~:er~ = ~ a ~ r y  x(t) e~2..~ with £(t) = - x(t) ¢ O. Furthermore, 
n ~t~ve constants ?q, ~ , . . . ,  X, exist with X~.~s~ ffi -~ ,~/~ for all i ~ ]. 
This gives rise to a Liapeaov function A ffi the d d__ _ge d 
w~ along a ~ o ~  ~ n~qe in 
pa~cuhr is O. It Ldbws that x(t) gives rise to a gcdoring: node ~ is white if 
~(~) .~ O; ~ ~ is black if x~(~)- O. 
4. ZE~gO ~S th~q ~r ,~-w~ ~r~ OF u~~¢~ ~H ~'~w GRAPHS 
The above s i~~ty  ideas can be extended to apply to matrices with 
i~e graphs, ~ is, ma~ces m~/ ing  t~x,, but . . . . . .  not n ~  (a) or (.._.B~. . . .  The 
m~uced gn~h of a ~ ~ g  (y) is d~~ to have n nodes aad ~ 
((] ,0:.  _ .AttA_ # ,/,0}. Thin each edge in. the reaXaced gcaph d a matrix 
sang (7) co~n& to a 2-cyde ~ ~e ~!  ~~ d~_t~ graph; inch 
a reduced graph is a forest. For eigenvahe purposes we obviously may as well 
mmme the reduced graph is a tree (so A is ine~cible). 
A moment of reflection should suffice to show flint for matrix ft. of a 
given sign ~ttern to have 0 as an eigen~lue (so there is a nontrivia] constant 
tmjecto~ x for ~ ffi ~ ffi 0) there n-c~ s~ be some ~rt  of associated 
coloring: node i b~ek ff ~:~-0, node i white ff x~. ~ 0. As in the e-coloring, 
no black nc~le can be connected to exactly one white node. The problem of 
ch~cte~g a matrix sign pa~em such that some maW~x of the pattern has 
0 as an e~envalue then becomes a matter of chax~ctcri~ng white b]oc~. 
,~ ,  "~ a c~=ractefization f white blocks with two or more nodes? gt 
is a fact that ff the ~ of a ~'t of real numbers is zero and at ]east one of the 
~b~ is ~o~ro ,  ~e~ at ]~st one o~her number is nonzero. This fact 
h~p~e~ that an end node of a ~te  block (a nc~c ~o~ec~e~ to e~c~y ~ 
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o~er white node) m~ be ~g~d.  To complete the cbar~ted~tio~ f 
white blocks, we m~t  ~~~'~-~ v notion of ~ . ~  [6,9]. 
Suppose ~e red ,~ graph of A is a tree. Then the sign ,'~-~-',, ~ .4 is 
~, ,~,~~' , ;  ~ ".b~ e~ non~ co~~s {k~, ~, . . . ,  ~,,) ~ .h  ~ k~A o 
-- - ~ j~ ~r  an ~ ~ j; a~ A~A~ .~ ~ and some A~A~ > u. |~ is not ~cu i t  
~o see ib~ 7,-consistency &..ponds only on the sign l~Rem of A (or signed 
' ~ .4), is ,~ ,~.  ~ Also, if A k~on~ent ,  then all nonzero summan~ in the 
dete~t  of A (if any) have the same sign. If A is k-condstent and if 
every end node of A is ~ ~ o  tb~ zero is not an e i~n~ of A. 
" As shown in [9], for ~ ~ g  co~on (~) ~ ~ of 
~eo]or~g can be re~~ ~ ~~.  
(i) no black node is a neighbor of exactly one whRe neighbor; 
(fi) each . - ~  ~m~ ~ ~ a ~ is either a single und~- 
tingtfi~ed node; or a digraph which h~s at lea,~ 2 i~odes, which ~ e~ end 
node distingu~hed, and which is not k-eomis~ent. 
Moreover, 
5. + f : ' ]"  AS EIGEN%'ALbW_~S OF MATPdCK~ Y~TrH TREE GRAPHS 
~ing a test for the possibility t l~  + f2-]" are eigenvahes of some 
maUix of a given sign pattern proceeds in a line of retsoning parallel to the 
zero eigenvalue ase. 
Another moment of .~-~eetion should ;uf~ce to show that for so~e matrix 
of a given sign pattern to hsve ± ~ as eigenv~ues ( o there is s 
nont r i~  sinusoide] tr~eetory z for ~ = ~,  ~-- -x )  there must ag~n be 
some sort of associated colol~ag: node i black if x~ E 0, ~ i whkc if 
_ 
x~O.  ~-  m the ~ov~g,  no black node can be connected to exactly one 
white node. The problem o~ ~cted~g a matrix s~gn ~ttern ~eh t~ 
some m~x of the. ~ern  ~ ~ f=']- as eigenvs]ues then becomes a ~a~er 
of c~ter~g ~te  bbcks. 
Clearly, und,~inguished nodes in~e.~conn~cd by "+~ - "  ~cyc]~ c~ 
ser~e as wl~e blocks, as before. Furthermore, no I x I m~ can hsve an 
~na~ e igenv~,  so any white block m~ have two or ~o~ ncdc~. The 
q~:on:  ~hen, is how we can c~ter~ wh~.~ b~.~ ~ !~y~_~ 
~'+, +"  ~c~c]~, and " - ,  - "  ~cyele~. 
74 immure 
Suppose no "+,  - "  2 ~-eyd~ occur in a white b|oc~ o~ a matrix .4 with 
± fz 'T  as eigenva]ues. It -can be shown that a diagonal matrix D with 
~f ive  en~es exists sue2~ that D.~hO-l is symmetric and so has only real 
eigenvalt~es. Thin A is diagona~y similar to a synune~rie m~trix and -has i~ . f  
only real dgenvelees. Thus ~ -~--~e b.~ck mr~ contain at least one 
"+ - "  2-'~yc!e, 
Suppose a white block is ~-com~ent. Then for the subsystem of ~ = ~x 
corresponding to the block, the rate of change of A n ~- = E~.~,~x~ along a 
ncn~'~ sinusoid~ trajectory is positive d~teo  ~ contradicts the fact 
On the o~er ~.~ supgg~ we are given a matrix sign ~,.~_.~em ~ g  
(7) which has- at ~"  "-~ " u,,. • ~-__,.. one •, - g~vcle and whi~ i~ '- -~ ~-consistent. A 
scheme xists for se |ec~ w~x entries and initial ~ o w  values for a 
.~ic~ly sinmoid~] ~~o~"  for ~ = A~, r~,¢~ h~ .n  . . . . .  _ _ ] --. ~-~., -~. - -  ~,%~3_nent = O. As 
follows: 
(i) no b~ck node is a neighbor of e ~xact]y one white neighbor; 
(fi) e.ach maximal white block as a subgraph con -taim at least one 
~cyc|e and is not ~-consistent. 
The analogous theorem is 
Some marx  of a given sign oa~ sa~f~ng (~) has + f2--f as 
6~g~rsvalue.s if  and only if  ~.he assoda~e,d "signed igraph admits o non~t~l 
~/- 1 -co.rig. 
. ]D]DT A. A~ ~ UCATIONS 
Ge~lem of d~ea l  systems other than (2) have been analyzed qualita- 
tively. Sign pattern criteria for the matrix A and vector b in 
u 
have been found which are necessary and sufficient for "viability," me~,~ing 
the qualitative x~tenco and asymptotic stability of a constant trajectory in 
the posi~ve or~ant [1]. H A is irreducible, the same conditiens per t~ to the 
qe~Uve existence and global s~bRity (positive orthan0 of a constant 
trajectory for the Vo|terra dynamica] ~stem 
~I = Xi + • 
j=l 
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in a ser~es of paper, ~e~©,  end ~ coH~~ -h~ve ap~ color t~.~ 
to graphs with p~.yeles, p ~ 2, to ~b~ ~~t ion  about the V~rr~_ 
system when A is "stab|y admissib|e;" see [11], [I~], [13], [1~], and [15]. 
It would be of considerable interest to dete~iv.e ,~I_!tative criterm for 
(° ) " 
where A is in block diagonal form (each block ~,~,,~,.,~bl.e ~n__d ~gn-stab|e), 
where b is a vector, and where nonzero cn~ies in the ramtrix C occur only in 
superdiagonal blocks (so A + C is in block upper trim-guL~ form). In ecosys- 
tem model theory meh a pa~em of A and C ent~es would correspond 
~ve|_y  ~ predation intemctiom and detritus donation, a general energy 
~OW* L ~__..._._ I_ mmmt. mouuv© o en~ m,-ald conmpo_ nd to autotroph compartments, 
~ps  of organisms e~ble  of initiating energy flow ~h.-ou~ photosynthesis. 
I~ woakl ~ be in~es-ting to color s~mehow ~ ~  ~-es  s~so~- 
ated with nonlinear dynamical systems. Some such structures (simpliei~ 
eomp|exes - hypergraphs) were dese~..be~_" for one ~__~$ of_" nonliuem' ~ -  
ca] systems in [5] in ~.h~on to attractor egion (~ opposed to atWa~or 
tm~e~ory) stability. All vart~les were assmned "~tore~t ing ' '  (~ = -x ,  
+ -.- ) in that paper, cer~y u~ ~, necessary condition for attractor region 
stability. A sharper qualitative an~ysis of no~n__~r_ ~or  regi'on stability 
would be welcomed, 
The cor~r¢c~-,,e criticisms of ~e referee we~ ve.,y use~ ~ preparing 
this article. 
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